Mrs. Fisher’s Top Ten Favorites

What is your favorite...?

1. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner: breakfast tacos, Chick-fil-a lunch, Mexican restaurant dinner

2. Dessert: “Creamistry” (non-dairy ice cream) in the Galleria area

3. Color: yellow

4. Candy: Twix and Kit-Kat

5. Sport: soccer

6. Pastime: knitting, watching movies, reading

7. Piece of technology you would like to have: Nikon camera

8. Retail Shop: Target

9. Entertainment: iPic

10. Do you like: (Circle your choice)
    - Manicures or pedicures or both?
    - Coke/Pepsi, Diet Coke/Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, Sprite or Coke Zero? (Circle what applies)
    - Coffee? Yes, black
    - Solids, stripes, or circles? stripes
    - Light or dark colors? light
    - Stationeries or unmarked paper? stationeries
    - Monogram or not monogrammed? monogram

Please complete and return to the PTA box – thank you!!  ~~ OFE PTA